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Freshman Nominafions
Due This Wednesday

Nominations for freshman class

officers will be due this Wednes-

day, November 6, in the Informa-

tion office before 5 o'clock. Nomin-

ations should be submitted for

president, vice-president, secretary,

treasurer, 2 members of executive

committee, and 2 members of the

Institute Committee. The blanks
should be submitted in the follow-
ing form and should contain the
signatures of ten sponsors:

"We the undersigned members
of the Class of ................ do hereby
nom inate ..... .......... for ... , ..... of our
cl ass."

(Sponsors' signatures)
"I hereby accept the nomi Prtin.

(Signature of nominee)

| Field Day High Lights

Unusual forms of ammunition were
employed by both sides in tle batttle.
Sophomores used eight crates of rot-

Freshmen Think Field
Day Results Peculiar

Some member of the freshman

class seem to feel that they were

not given a square deal in the way
the events were scored on Field

Day, if the following sign that ap-

peared on a bulletin board is an
indication of their spirit. "We, the

Class of 133 think that there is

something peculiar about "-he
change in scoring after it was an-
nounced that we had won. Under-
stand, we don't claim dirty work,
we just say it sure is peculiar."
After all, did anyone else hear an
announcement that the freshmen
had won?
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by an old Tech mal il the firm of
Lewis and Mears.

The Sophs had cleaned out tie bad
egg nmarket so thoroughly, the fresh-
men were forced to pay 47 cents a
dozen for cold storage hen fruit. The
rotten ones had the advantage in point
of odor, the petrified ones were harder.

When a cold storage missle landed
it cut. One was seen to bounce off a
second year man's cranium and then
splash against the fence.

One luckless freslhman was observed
fully dressed under a shower. He was
busily engaged in soaping off the
nauseating odor of ancient hen fruit.

The freshman egg barrage forced the
band to move into the Sophomore

(Continued on Page 3)

Ithat were a part of the yearly contest.
Jolll A. Rockwell '96, chairman of the
athletic advisory council was the prin-
cipal speaker of the evening.

Joseph B. Paul `32, captain of the
Sophomore football team was given the
ball used in the game which he re-
turned to Allen W. Rowe '01, secretary
of the atlhletic council. The ball will
be placed in the trophy room.

Each year Cabot Medals are given
to those men who have shown the
greatest physical development as the
result of one year of P. T. Dean Lob-
dell made the awards of this year to
the following Sophomores: Louis H.
Albiston, Kirkoer Malkasian, Charles
H. Marvin, Peter A. Sorrentino, Harty
S. Berube.

The banquet ended with the passing
around of the winner's cup. As each
man received it he gave his name,
address and numerals.
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DRIVE CLOSES NOV. 8

Daily Charts in Main Lobby to
Demonstrate Progress

Toward Goal

W~ith the drive budget set at $4300
T. C. A. starts its annual financial
drive this evening at 6 o'clock when
about 60 men wvill solicit the members
of fraternities and the dormitol y
gr oup. The drive is to mailltaill the
services of the T. C. A. including Techl
ini Turkey which is furthering Ameri-
call scientific ideals in this undevel-
cped land. Chal ts and graphs will
be posted in the Maill Lobby -livillg
,lie standing of each dormitory and
fraternity and also that of those wcho
live at home or in boarding hollses.

Pledges can be 'made lby charging
them to one's Institute account or-
payinlg cash. It was found out last
year that over 70 p~er cent of the
gifts were charged. A receipt for the
donation will be given to each sub-
scriber stating the amount of his
pledge. This card is valid for a basic

(Continued onrl aze 4)

CALISTHENICS BEGIN
FOR FRESHMEN TODAY

Men May Substitute Athletics
For Physical Training

Pliysical Traillilg wvill b~eginl for
the freshmen today. Onlly a com-
paratively small number of the
freshmen are exercising their priv-
ilege of substituting athletics for
calisthenics. All those who llave not
already signed up for some sport wuill
be reqluired to attend the physical ex-
ercises held in tile Walker Memorial
Gymnasium.

Track and crew are the two most
Popular sports this year as they have
usually been ill the past. Track is
first with a total of 84 men and crews
is a close second witll 79 men. Tile
swimming team should slave some
good material with 44 men out for
places. The future of freshman basket-
ball at Technology seems to be as-
sured for another year at least with
"5 candidates. Wrestling comes after
lbasketball with 31, and boxing and
gyum teams have 23 men each. Tile 
fenicing team has 14 candidates.

morial. About 140 men were present tell eggs, most of it cost a dollar a
iincluding the captains of all the sports Icrate, but fifteen dozen wvlee donated
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Santa Claus Appears
Again in Main Lobby

Santa Claus has come to town

again! He is appearing daily in the

Main Lobby in the person of the

list of names that are posted there
some of which are marked with a

red cross. Those who are lucky

enough to have their name so

designated, may present themselves
at the Cashier's office and receive

what m~oney is owed to them by the
Institute. Only those who broke

less than ten beakers in chern lab
or ripped off less than six buttons
from their freshman uniform need
get excited over the amount they
wi ll rece ive.

A Record of Official

Undergraduate News Organ

of M. I. T.

Advisory Council And Institute Con-n-tittee Rulings ConlJict

$4300 SET FOR GOAL IN
ANNJ'AL T. i. A. DE{1XYZ

BEGINNIING TONIGHIT
CLASS OF 1932 IVINS

ANNUAL STRUGGLE BY
ONE-POINT MARGINEngineer Soccer

Team Wins Fourth
Of Season 4 To I

Engineers Play in Frosh Jer-
seys to Avoid Confusion-

Frosh Lose

Winning their first game of the sea-

soIl, the Technology soccer team de-

feated Bridgewater State Normal last

Saturday afternoon oll the Coop Field

in a one sided game 4 to 1. The Card-

inal and Gray booters led the offense,

ant had the game in hand at all
times. Due to the fact that the Bridge-

water team wore red and white jer-
seys, the M. I. T. booters played in the

jerseys used by the freshman tug-of-
war team. MIany of the audience con-

fused the teams, and accredited the
Bridgewater team with victory. Due
to a heavy east wind, most of the
game was played on the east side of
the field.

Bridgewater Scores
Bl idgewvater started the game by'

kicking off, and the Engineers carried
the ball far into their opponents' ter-]
ritory, but failed to score. Af ter a
short scrimmage in the center of the
Ifeld, the normal school team was able
to take the ball wvithill several yards
of their goal, and oil a shot through
a cornler of the goal, Loudler, right half-
back on the Brid-ewater eleven was
able to make the first score of the
game.

M. I. T. Scores on Penalty
Ill the famous second, the Ellgilleers

not only rallied, but piled up the score
that wVon the game. Fragiconio play-
ing center sent the ball through the
goal after a few minutes of play to
tie the score. Velez playing inside left
followed closely with another goal
making the score 2 to 1 in favor of
the Beavers. After the ball was re-
turned to center, tlle scrimmage car-
ried the ball within shooting distance

(Continued or. Page 3)

FIELD DAY BANQUET
ENDS CLASS STRIFE

Banquet Closes With Passinlg
011 the Winner's Cup

Bringing to a close the annual strulg-
gle betwveell the twvo lowver classes the
Field Day banquet wsas held last Fri-
iday nlight in North of Walker Me-.

RIVAL FACTIONS
IN MANY CLASHES
THROUGHOUT DAY

Many Demonstrations Stir En-
thusiasm to a Near

Rioting Pitch

FRESHMEN KEEP MASCOT

Sophomores Win Tug-of-War
and Football Game Lose

Glove Fight

Amid a constant hail of eggs, over-
r ipe apples and bananas, much-decayed
vegetables, and "bombs," manufactured
by the simple expedient of a few pa-
per bags and several cans of transmis-
sion grease, the Sophomores triumphed
over the freshmen by the score of 7
to G. From the opening gun at noon,
when all the classes at the Institute
wtere dismissed to allow them to par-
ticipate in Field Day, every minute
wvas crammed with action. The two
lower classes began a series of im-
promptu battles, wvlich lasted until
the freshmen appeared with a huge
dummy as a mascot. The effigy wvas
labeled "Tom Jenkins" and it charac-
terized a football player. The Sopho-
mores by a length and a quarter.
attempt to prevent the yearlintgs from
reaching the stands wvitll the mascot.

Following the bl ief struggle which
took place over the dummy, which re-

( Colltinuled on Page 4 )

COMPLAIN OF LOSSES
AT NEWSPAPER STAND

Over 40 Magazines Taken
By Students Last Week

|Thlere has been some complaint re-
garding the so-called ''honlor system"
|newvstands, both in the Institute and
|in Wfia~lker. The agent in charge re-
ports that during the past fewe weeks

|many of the studients have taken
[newspapers fromn the stands without
|paying for them. Other students
stoppillg to read the day's news leave
the pile of papers in a disorderly ar-

[Tllese stands are placed about the
Institute for the convenience of the
students, and in all fairness to those
wvho do observe the "honor" rule, it
w sould not be asking too much to r e-
quest the men to part with. twro cents,
Iwslenever they take a newspaper from
a, stand.

lClaims Advisory
Council Should

11 Reconsider Vrote
||Institute Committee Motion
|Was Unknown to Them on

| ~~Field Day

|Following is ail official statement

|from Johnl F. Bennett '30, Chairman of

|the Institute Committee, regarding the
|question of whether the freshmen or

|the Sophomores won Field Day.

"Last fall, the Institute Committee

|passed a r ecommendation that the

points for Field Day should be

|chang-ed so that football get four and

|the g~love figh_1t one. Thismateer, howv-

|ever. wvas not brought to the attention

|of the Advisory Council oil AtllletiCS

|at the time, and rightfully that body
|has always had final authority concern-
in- athletic events, a category which

ltraditionally includes Field Day. There-
|fore, their decision to maintain the
Iformer allocation of points legally
awards the victory oin Field Day to the
Class of 1932.
|"However every one at Field Day

lunderstood that the ruling of the In-
|stitute Committee held as valid and
b }indinlg, and the contest woas carried

|oi1 in that light. Furtllermore, the In-
|stitute Committee has clearly a right
|to make recommendations to the
|Advisory Council, and these should at
all times receive the attention of the

|latter body.
|"As the case now stands, there has

|been a regrettable error made in let-
ting the matter slip past the notice of

|the Advisory Council. Howsever, events
|like Field Day, interclass, rather than
intel collegiate functions are run for
|the benefit of the M. I. T. student
Ibody, and the official undergradiuate-
|opinion in the question should always
be considered. If their preference isi
r easonable and sane, it shoulld be cor-|
robor'ated, ill spite of the fact that theX
|final decision rests with a group ofl
IAlumnli."l

CURTAINS IMPlROVE |
WALKER ACOUSTICS|

Temporary Hangings Installed
To Determine Effect

Many llave noticed the new curtainlsl
wvhicll have appeared below the bal |
conies onl both sides of the WNalker
Diningi Hall, andl havte wondered at|
their purpose.l

According to a statement fromt Bur-(
sar Ford, these. curtains are ini the na-|
ture of an experimellt, whlichl, if suc-|
cessful, wvill result in the installation|
,of new Hangings of a different type.|
The hangings will permit the use ofl
the space belowg the balconies as a
private hall for dinner parties, and
will also make it possible to reduce
the size of the Main Hall for a small|
meeting, thereby greatly improvingl
the acoustics.l

The curtains will be made of sound-
:absorbent material which will absorb
the excess reverberations as well
whlen they are drawn up as when lowr-
ered. It is also expected that the
hangings wvill greatly improve the
quality of the music supplied by the
loudspeakers on the balcony.

PRES. HANNAUER
DIES SUDDENLY

Late Boston & Maine Head
Was Responsible for Recent

Course I Option

Mr. George A. Hannazuer, President
of the Boston & Maine Railroad, and
prominent Technology lecturer, died
in New Haven late Saturday afternoon
after a heart attack suffered while at-
tending the Yale-Dartmouth game at
the Yale Bowl. Mr. Hannauer has al-
ways been greatlv interested in the
Institute and frequently he came here
to lecture at the a. I. E. E. meetings
and as an Aldred lecturer. He has
two sons, one of whom graduated from
the Institute in 1926. George, Jr. and
another Louis who is at present a
member of the Sophomore class.

Since coming to Boston, Mr. Han-
nauer 's chief intei est with the Insti-
tute has been the installation of the
Cooperative Course in Course I. This
course is a r ailroad option of the Bos-
ton & Maine railroad and vas just
started two years ago. Mr. Hannauer
vas greatly inte ested in this and it
vas mostly due to his efforts that the

course finally became part of the cur-
riculuti at Teclnology.

Mr. Hannauer came to Boston three
years ago and since then has become
known as one of the foremost railroad
men il New England. He came there
first as adviser in connection with the
proposed unification of the Boston &|
Maine freight terminals. His sugges|
tions were accepted and he remained
as president of the system. He im-
mediately started the rehabilitation
program which in the three years of
his presidency resulted in placing the
railroad in sound financial conditional
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FIELD DAY AFTERMATH

ORIGINATING with the announcement at the Field Day Ban-
quet that the Class of 1932 were winners of the annual con-

test, student opinion is strong in its belief that an injustice has
been done. According to the Advisory Council on Athletics,
the scoring as of last year is still in effect, and the Sophomores

-
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The whole matter hinges on whether the Glove Fight should |to-obtain possession of a thlree-foot ~oakr 
contribute towards the total points awarded for the day. The stick. During my senior year I was

belef of the student gov7erning body is that the Glove Fight it as the res~ult ohf cicrocumspttiance wich

should be given one p-o!int. At the meeting of the Institute CoMl- Bleed not be detailed here, one man was

mittee on November 8th, 1928, immediately after Field Day killed and two others seriously in-l

last year, the motion was passed that "the points for the events jured- The event was promptly given

of Field Day be rearranged such that the football game count Field Day ill itshperestdenft form andre

four points, the crew and relay races three points each, the tug- sents the continued effort of the Coun-

of-war two, and the glove fight one." In the issue of November cii to provide adequate competition

9, 1928, THE TECH reported this action. under conditions of reasonable safety.

However, this motion was never brought to the attention of a-o and at that rtim~e thleCucil fewyer-

the Advisory Council. At the November meeting of that body, nially included it and reassigned points

on November 6, 1928, the matter of changing the scoring for the to each of the competitions which

event of ieldDay weas taken under consideration. An excerpt prcuetie.psiiiyo 

from the minutes of that meeting written by its secretary, Dr. Fourth. I am advised by you that

Allan W. Rowe '01, is as follows: "The question of allowing a the Inlstitute Committee voted to in-

point for the glove fight, on Field Day was brought up. By clude the "Glove Fight" as a scoring

scoring points as follows: football 4, relay 3, crew 3, tug-of- event at Field Day, and revised the

war 2, glove fight 1, there w ill be no possibility of a tie. It points ill su ch mpannlelr asto prcevuen

was felt appropriate by the Council, however, that the formal wvould have been for them to present

proposal to change the present scoring should initiate with this vote to the Advisory Council, rec-

the A. A." That is all that the Advisory Council knew of the ommending its adoption. Had such a

matter; it was never again brought to their attention. The procedulre been fo~lloe~d the Coues nci

Athletic Association never acted on the suggestion of their Ad- undoubtedly acted upon it favorably,

visory Board. Therefore, the Council holds, the scoring should thereby legalizing both the change in

be football 5, crew and relay races each 3, tug-of-war two, points allotted and the inclusion of the

making the Sophomores winners of the day this year. Glove Fight as al actceponthed part ofth

Available evidence on the mlatter is contradictory to some ex- the Illstitute Committee, however, has

tent. According to the constitution of the Institute Commrittee, tiorben taaisednforandwhly athe Coun-

dent governing body. In a section entitled "Field Day Commit-i peei-offt inered no recomendtio made

tee", Article III states, "This committee shall act with power on and naturally no action taken. Under

all questions relating to Field Day, the events surrounding Field these circumstances, thell, Field Day

Day, etc." Furthermore, "The Chairman of this committee this year operated under the code in

shall be the president of the Institute Committee", and it might class having wivoslntsi the fotsballgmre

seem logical to assume that the Institute Committee has charge and~ the tug-of-wvar, scored seven points

of the administration of Field Day, and that its decisions re- as against'-the six won by the fresh-

garding this contest shall be final. man class in the crew race and the

This assumption is an erroneous one according to the Consti- relask race th resent time, after

tution of the Advisory Council, Article II of which reads: "The the event, that the proposed system of

purpose of this or-anization shall be to regulate the general points be adopted and the G~love Fight

athletic interests of the students of the Massachusetts Institute incllldedl, would bie to authorize a re-

of Technology, to exercise supervision over the management Lroatctive action ~which wpould opraeas

.. . and to have final jurisdiction in all matters pertaining -and to the freshman class alike. This

thereunto." In the By-Laws of the Council one reads, "All- ath- the Coullcil is wholly unwilling to do,

letic questions not covered by this Constitution and By-Laws both for its bearing on the present

and those of the M. I. T. A. A. shall be referred to the Advisory situation and eecquallty for its mayif

COuncil for decision, and their decision shall be final." seem like an absurd exaggeration,

In all athletic affairs, it is weithin the power of the Institute there Xwould be no intrinsic difference

Committee merely to make recommendations subject to the ap- between a retroactive action on the

posal for change, and the Council did not avail themselves of ainsoe which w ituld tieof much might

other sources for information. serious import. For example the In-

Th faulth las heapresnt Isitutation leis with the neglect in its viete$lg ,imgtdeiet e

ture 'of the case is such that a reconsideration of this matter amateur or scholastic standing wvas

need not necessarily establish a dangerous precedent. Tf there- not in conformity with the generally

is, however, as Dr. Rowe's statement implies, no possibility of accepted rules governing these mat-

any retroactive move, the affair may be regarded as a profound bes expcte to tbalct rhetrCoactnively and

lesson in student affairs. The present system gives the Advisorysanctionl previous participation by pro-

Council mandatory power over all undergraduate athletics, andfessional athletes or by graduate stu-

in spite of conflicting constitutions, it seems that the Council's Idenlts. Lest you rgarh anlgya

is the last word. However, while wve appreciate the stand the 1 somlewhat strained, may I say that a

Advisory Council has taken, we believe that this body should'our teams played two men after he

consider carefully the Institute Committee's recommendation had been advised by the Advisory

on its merits as an ,administrative measure for the betterment Council that they 'were scholastically

of Field Day, and put into the background the technicalities intetltitgioble bothibenienrggrradiuateso lien-

I the matter was taken up with him

II

W. H~olst '32 H. Swachman '32
Joseph Valverde, Jr. '32
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the questfioins involve woequre fetheo
bugentf sufficient imprtom rxequirne.th
judgeConti derivin fromexpetsitence
fotunae situncion deeply reres thien.

Thisisnote stheatimton whchnsiderithen
Thistisonot thae. Time tocosient thas

transtioend of blae.an only ento deas
wtranspied statind it remanstrutivly todal

with b.The siutounasciwontuctivel gas
may bne.ti The proouncion froulmb gany

athoetritatinven grouposton undromadates
dalingowithative grutur ofndergraduathis
orotealn withthe futur conduct ofthlify
oother studetes Itd cyalean not stultif

ating studeth bdysadvantg illtega actipr
studngto thgr sdanaeufthp.tr
stueliev group

BeiVer sine, eyyus

( Signed) A. W. ROWE.

At the California State College a
silver medal is awarded to all athletes
who win seven letters in major sports.
This medal entitles the winner to
free admittance to all home games of
the college in any sport. The priv-
ilege lasts for life. A bronze medal is
awarded to ali men who win three let-
ters in any one major sports, and
entitles them to free admittance to
all home games in that particular
sport.

The Harry Elkins Widener collec-
tionl of rare books at Harvard Univ-
ersity has increased in value from
one million to three million dollars
during the fifteen years it has been

inthe possession of the University.
The collection contains more than
3200 volumes, and consists principally
of first editions of the w orks of fam-
ous authors, such as Shakespeare,
Thackeray, and Spenser.

Two football men were arrested at
the University of Wisconsin after try-
ing to remove a, pair of spats f rom a
student. They wvere arrested on the
charge of assault and battery-and the
spats remained on.

Darius is still w ith us in spirit at
least. Only a few days ago a Kansas
farm boy found his parachute idea all
wet when the first jump ended in a
water tank, incidentally probably sav-
ing his life.
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: AWLAY FROM '
i! .THE GZN ,

fll�1 he stated that he had received the Ad-Institute Committee's Actions
Must Have Approval of

Advisory Board

Editor's Note: After considerable
informal discussion of the Field Day
victory by the Sophomores, Dr. Allan
W. Rowe, Secretary-Treasurer of the
Advisory Council on Athletics, has
issued for publication the following
signed statement.

To the General Manager of the Tech:
Dear Sir:

In confirmation of our recent tele-
phone conversation I am, very glad in-
deed to make the following brief state-
ment:

First. The Advisory Councils of the
student activities function primarily
as their name implies, i. e. in an ad-
visory capacity. At the time of their
constitution, however, certain func-
tions were vested in them by which
final decisions along certain lines
should be rendered by them.

Second-. Dealing specifically with
the athletic question certain matters
such as eligibility ruling, the award
of insignia, etc. come to the Council
for final decision. Ill such matters the
usual practice has been for the M. I.
T. A. A. or other interested student
group to initiate action, reach a de-
cision and submit this as a recom-
mendation to the Council. The latter
body then voted, their action being
final.

Thaird. Field Day in its present
form came into being as the direct re-
sult of action on1 the part of the Ad-
visory Council to provide an oppor-
tunity for normal, healthy competition
between the two lower classes which
in its form and character should not
include an undue hazard to health or
life. In the form in which Field Day
existed during my undergraduate days
a major activity was the so-called "cane
rush" ins which the two classes sought

visory Council ruling but that he had Five dances furnished entertainment
weeded the men and so had played them for the fraternity men in the last

upontl hnrison respionsitbility. After week-end. The Beta Theta Pi House

ercise of responsibility lay outside of held a Barn Dance, after a year's vaca-

his province, the Council wrote to the tion from this annual frolic. The Phi

two colleges with whom this team had Gams and S. A. E.'s had dances on

competed, stated that ineligible men Friday night, and the Phi Sigma KaD-

had been played, forfeited the games, pa's and Chi Phi's were hosts on Sat-

and offered such apology as was pos- rday night.
gible. Events of this character do 'not Beta Theta Pi

reflect creditably upon the Massachu- The revival of the Beta B~arn Dance

setts Institute of Technology. last Friday night was welcomed with

The duty of the Advisory Council on a large crowd. The bids announced
Athletics is to promote and further that old clothes were to be worn, but

the interests of the student body of the party took on the aspect of a cos-

the institution in every way that lies| tume affair, with many original cos-

within its power so far as such ac- umes. The barn lent an informal air

tion is consonant with the dignity and to the occasion, and it was with re.

honor of the institution. Such reser- uctance that the gulests left. Vxeorge

vations of final jurisdiction as have Tines' Orchestra furnished the music.

been made derive from the bodies The decorations were formed with fall
which originally constituted the Coun- leaves and pumpkins.
Icil. These reservations were made as. Chi Phi

i I wLM r-ni
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Phi Sigma Kappa

Tlle dance at the Phi Kappa Sigma
house last Saturday evening was a
formal affair, and there were about 85
couples present. The chaperons were
Mr. and Mrs. Blaylock Atherton, and
Roy Lamson's Harvardians furnished
the music.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Beginning the social with an open

dance Friday evening, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon entertained about one hun-
dred twenty five guests at a fall party.

Each year at Harvard, the Univ-
ersity Film Foundation, an alumni
organization, makes films of all the
various activities of the university.
Prints of these films are much in
demand by Harvard Clubs throughout
the country, and some have even been
sent to foreign countries.
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WAITER
would like position
in fraternity house.

Good disposition and experience.
11 Greenwich Pk. Roston, Mass.
J. S. Ward. Cop. 7 8 29-M.

SELECTED GRADES
Anthracite and

Bituminous

C OAL
BURTON-FURBER COAL

COMPANY
50- Congress St.

The MOHICAN Cafeteria
Serves the best food at the most
reason-able pi-ices of any restau-
rant catering to the Dormitory
and Tech men.

|| Mass Ave. opp Aeronautical Bldg.II I
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It seems that the fire extinguishers
keep right on functioning once they
are started regardless of the engineer-
ing ingenuity brought to bear uponl
tkem.

The Sophomores hunted in packs ofi
eight in the glove fight. Learning
from their last year's experience whens

a luckless man shouted for help the
numerous freshmen mobbed him, they
carefully refrained from shouting ..32,
no matter how hard pressed. Instead,
each unit had a number of pass
words such as "L-eo," "Roof-gang,"
"Dorms," and "Devils," not to men-
tion others not fit to print.

WNhenu the gun wlent off the Sopho-
more line held steady without moving
to make the freshmen come to them.
This established the line of scrimmage
close to the Sophomore barrel so they
would not have to travel so far witla
the gloves. It also prevented afiy
group from getting cut off from ventur-
ing too far into the enemy lines.

One freshman raiding the Sopbs to~
regain a 33 banner wvas captured and
sent back "au natllral."

Some Sophs tore their captured

(Continued from page 13
stands for protection. Then after
ruining the uniforms, they drove their
classmates out of the stands into the
Track House.

Sammy did not get hit this year.

Transmission grease in paper bags
was a favorite weapon, while wads of
plaster of paris bound in straw ranked
a close second. Fish heads weere very
much in evidence.

The freshmen did not march onto
the field preceded by the band as is the
custom. An egg bombardment fromn
the "roof gang" kept them clear.
Incidentally the doors to the roof were
protected by fire extinguishers, in case
there should bei a raid in retaliation.

A janitor presumably in the pay
of the recipients of the afore-mentioned
)arrage attempted to stampede the roof
gang with the statement that Major
Smith was on the way with an army,
But the roof gang knew Major Smith
and held the fort.

man team, down to about 18 yards.
He came into the stretch and handed
the baton to Jewett, who Pegan to
overtake his freshman opponent,
Shawe. When Shaw crossed the line a
scant 10 yards separated the twro rull-
nlers. The time for the race was 
minutes 56 1/5 seconds.

trying to close up the gap that sepa-
rated them firm the freshman run-
ners, Clark, Morse, Putnam, Dwrorze-
chi, Kinraide, and Flanders, without
success.

Hall then took the baton for the
Sophomores and cut the lead of his
opponent, Captain Peck of the fresll-

To

"Do ONE THING, and do it well." 1n making
cigarettes, choose the one thing that counts-
good taste-and give full measure!

From start to finish, that's the Chesterfield
story. Good tobaccos, skilfully blended and
cross-blended, the standard Chesterfield method
-appetizing flavor, rich fragrance. wholesome

satisfying character-

"' TA S T E above ever-ythinqIT

.D . .. and yet
THEY SATISFY

THE TECH

ENGINEERS DEFEAT
BRIDGEWATER TEAM

Visitors Fail to Tie Score in
The Second Period

(Continued from page 1)
of both goals, but neither team was
able to score. As the period came to
a, close, a foul was called on a Bridge-
water man for using his hands in the
penalty zone, and Fragicomo scored
again for the Beavers on the free shot
at the Bridgewater goal, making the
score 3 to 1.

Hawkins Stops Attack
In the third quarter, Bridgewater

staged a desperate rally, but Wyman
the Engineer goalie was impregnable,
making several beautiful stops. Again
starting their whirlwind offense, the
Engineers were again able to score,
when Fragicomo sent the ball through
the Bridgewater goal for the fourth
score. Captain Hawkins, and Riehl
played a sterling game on the defense
line, stopping many Bridgewater at-
tacks.

Neither team wvas able to score in
the forth, but both had several chances
which were stopped by the workd of the
goalies. The Engineers led most of
the playing as the game ended, holding
the desperate normal school booters
wvell in hand.

The lineups of the teams were as
follows:
M. I. T. BRIDGEWATE:R
MWyman, goal ........................ goal, Mardelli
Hakwins ( capt. ) rfb ............... rfb, White
Riehl, 1fb ........................... Mf, Jennesse
Ryan, rhb ........................ rhb, Longmore
Cooper, chb ........................... chb, Bearse
Newman, 1hb .............................. lhb, Hill
Schultz, or ................................. or, Louder
Kashemsanta, ir ..................... ir, Sweenley
Fragicomo, c ............................. c, Marean
Velez, il .................................... il. Farren
Axford, ol ........................ ol, Carrearo

Substitutions: for M. I. T. Chi for
Axford; Serralach for Fragicomo;
,Ayres for Velez.

SOPHS WHITEWASH
FRESHMAN ELEVEN

BY SCORE OF 19-0
Paul Starse in Soph Backfield

Ward Runs 80 Yards to
Score Touchdown

FRESHMEN FIGHT TO WIN

A superior Sophomore eleven downed
a fighting frosh team by a score of
19-0 in the annual Field Day game
oil Friday. It was a much closer bat-
tie, however, than the score might in-
dicate. Throughout the first half both
teams battled on even terms, each
eleven showing a fine attack at mid-
field and being stopped by a stonewall
defense whenever a goal line was
threatened. In the second halif the
greater weight and experience of the
Sophomores began to show its effect,
and the game was sewed up for the
second year men early in the third
period.

Ward Makes Long Run
Ward's great run of 80 yards for

a touchdown in the second period was
the most spectacular play of the game.
Paul, the Sophomore captain, was the
individual star of the game, and he
got free several times for jaunts of
from 15 to 40 yards. He scored the
other two touchdowns and also the
point after touchdown. Johnson was
a tower of strength in the Soph line,
smearing many plays before they were
started. The bright lights of the frosh
team were Newman and Chadwick,
with Cashmanl starring in the line.

Passes are I ntercepted
Newman opened the game by kick-

ing off to the Sophomore's 15-yard
line. Af ter an exchange of punts a
Soph drive carried the ball to the
freshman 2-yard line, where Smith in-
tercepted a forward pass and rail it
back five yards. The frosh then opened
a drive and sooII advanced the ball to
their opponents' 20-yard line, where
Ward intercepted a pass and, behind
nice interference, rain 80 yards to score
the first touchdown. The kick for the
extra point was wide of its mark. As
the half ended, the Sophs were threat-
ening with the ball oll the freshman
15-yard line.

Soon after the third period began the
freshmen fumbled on their own 30-
yard line and a Sophomore recovered
the ball. After several plays Paul car-
ried the ball over the line standing up,
and a forward pass for the extra point
was blocked. A few minutes later
Paul again got loose and carried the
ball 40 yards to the freshman five-
yard line. On the next play Paul
again took the ball and xwellt over
for the final touchdown of the game.
Paul kicked the goal to end the scor-
ing.

From this point the game developed
illto a punting duel between Palll of
the Sophomores and Cashman of the
yearlings. The game ended with the
ball on the freshman 25-yard line.

The lineup:
Sophomores Freshmen
Vassalotti, le ........................ re, Weeks
Rogers, It ........................... rt, Cashinan
Brashears, 1g ........................ rg, Malkin
Newcom b, c .............................. c, Bates
Johnson, rg ........................... lg. Isidde
Jenkins, rt ............................ It, Cooper
Lawton, re .............................. le, Sharp
Paul, qb ............................ qb, Newman
lVard, lhb ...................... rhb, Chadwick
Wol tester, rhb ..................... Ilib, Swsartz
Bailey, fb .............................. fb, Smith

Freshman substitutes: Madsen, Wil-
liams, Brown, Pistilli, Deame, Rohn,
Genoves-e. Sophomore substitutes:
-Barker, Sears, Boatner, Kelton, Hen-
derson, Peterson, Carbonlell. Touch-
downs: Paul 2, Whard. Point after
touchdown, Paul.

150-POUND VARSITY
TO RACE WITH NAVY 

Light Crew Will Go to Regatta
At Annapolis, April 19

This year the Technology 150-pound
crew will make the Annapolis trip with
the regular Varsity and JayVees. The
regatta this season is scheduled for
April 19, when the Varsity crews from|
Navy and Columbia will row a trianl-
gular race with the Engineers.

Technology's light el-lit will meet
the corresponding Navy boat, due to
an arrangement which has been re-
cently made. In the past the 150's
have not been included in the south-
ernl trip, so the Engineers will be un-
Uslally well l epresented, with three
full crews afloat.

Tlle JayVees will also I'ow ill this
dual race, with the Navy second Var-
siy as their opponents.

Freshmen Lose
Lalst Saturday afternoon the yearl-
nglbs lost their third game of the sea-

son1 to Andover Prep 4 to 0. The Blue
Iand W~hite outplayed the Beaver frosh
|throughout the game, leading the of-
fenise ill all quarters. Sinkivac, and
Mlayer played a, good game but were
Unable to stop the Andover attacks.

YEARLINGS TAK
EXCITING FIELD

DAY RELAY RACE
Hall and Jewett Do Best Work

For Sophomores to Cut
Early Lead

SLIP IS FATAL TO 1932
Adding three more points to their

total score the freshmen won the relay
race last Friday afternoon by a mar-
gin of twelve yards. The yearlings
led from the start by a short distance
until the second passing of the baton.
At this point the Sophomore runners
collided and stumbled losing a pre-
cious thirty yards. This lead was so
great that they were unable to cut it
down enough to win the race.

Sophomores Fumble
Mulliken, captain of the Sophomore

team, and Soisolo of the freshmen
were the lead-off men. Soisolo got
the jump at the very start of the race
andl led his opponent across the line
by about five yards. Kerrisher '32
and Coon '33 were the next two men
to run. Coon kept just about five
yards in front of his opponent all the
wanay around to the next post. Then,
as Kerrishler passed to Schaffer '32,
lie tripped and the two runner s fell
to the ground. Schaffer recovered
quickly but in the interim Kreucam~p
had piled uIp a lead of thirty yards
for the freshmen.

No Gain For a Time
Wall took the baton from Ksreus-

camp and kept the lead for the fresh-
men unmolested. Hughes, running for
the Sophomores, was unable to gain
any appreciable distance on his op-
ponent. Medrano, Lielltenstein, Law-
SOII, Cree, Brown, and Wrayne kept

|Field Day High Lights

W#P Fplrn~~~t One of
C1s- rnrs X v c Boston's NewvestCAFEThERIAS and Most Beautiful

86 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
at Commonwealth Avenue

.0 .in a kck is DSAC

0 .0 .in a cigarette it s ASTE/

Arester0"L 
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED- but-CROSS-B-LENDED
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CALENDAR
Tuesday, November 6

7 r:-A. 1. E. E. Supper Meeting, Main Hall, Walker
7:30-Tech Show Chorus Tryouts, North Hall, Walker

Wednesday, November 6
6:15-C E. Society Supper Meeting, North Hall, Walker
7:30-Alpha Chi Sigma Smoker, Faculty Dining Room, Walker

Friday, November 8
'8:QO--Cotholic Club Dance, North Hall, Walker

T. C. A. FREE LANCES

Men who are free lances for the
T. C. A. drive who have not secured
their subscription material should get
the same at the T. C. A. office at once.

CATHOLIC CLUB DANCE

''-'

Waltonl Lunch Co.
44 SUMMER STREET
242 TREMONT STREET
6 PEARL STREET
1083 WA4SHINGTON STREET
424 TREMONT STREET
30 HAYMARKET SQUARE
629 WASHINGTON STREET
139 CONGRESS STREET
8-9 TREMONT ROW
332 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
19 SCHOOL STREET
4 37 BOYLSTON STREET
34= BROMFIELD STREET
5 40 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
2 04 DARTMOUTH STREET
10 5 CAUSEWAY STREET

ALLSTON
1215 COMMONWEALTH AVE.

Nearest Walton's Restaurants to
TECHNOLOGY, are
78 MASS. AVENUE

1080 B.OYLSTON STREET
, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - I
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MXAKES -BEST:TIME
IN HANDICAP RUD

Gilman Finishes in Dead -Hea:
For First Place With

Harrier Leader

FOUR EVENTS ARE HELIC

In the second annual open cross
country handicap run, held at Teel
Field on Saturday, Captain Leo]
Thorsenl wnVl the medal for the bes-
actual time. He started from. scratch
and covered the course of 6000 yard.
in 17 minutes, 42 seconds. Don Gil
man, Sophomore member of the Var
sity squad, finished in a dead heal
withl Thorsen. This performance b3
Gilman was especially remarkable
due to the fact that he started onI3
10 seconds before the scratch men.

The menl onl scratch left the mar}
exactly two minutes after the firsl
starters. It was during the fourtl.
lap that Thorsen, running even witl
Gilman, began to pick up on the less,
experienced leaders. On the Iasi
stretch, after six laps around the 100(
yard course, these two men were lead.
ing the field, running hand-in-hland

L ittlefield is Th ird
Another Sophomore, Littlefield.

crossed the line about twenty yarde,
behind the winners. He ran a steady
race, starting with a handicap of 1
minute. He was followed closely by
Berry and Baltzer, who had handi-
caps of 20 and 15 seconds respectively.

On the home stretch there were
several individual races between some
of the lower place winners. These lit-
tle sprints showed the fine spirit and
physical condition of the men. The
first freshman to cross the finish line
was Burdick, who started with a
2-minute handicap and led the field
during the greater part of the race.
He finishedd Ill Axlth place', directly
behind Baltzer. Other freshmen who
were among the leaders were Payne,
seventh; McKay, ninth; and Masters,
tenth. There wvere 22 starters in the
race.

Three Other Events Held
The remaining events of the meet

consisted of a 100-yard dashl, 440-yard
dash, and discus throw. The 100,
which was the first -race of the day,
was won by Wardsworth with a handi-
cap of five yards. Lappin took second;
and Shawr and Broder, running from
scratchl, tied for third. The time for
the sprint was 10 3/5 seconds.

The 440, directly following the cross-
country run, was won by Seaver, with
an 18-yard handicap. Wardsworth, a
scratch man, took second, while Clark,
Lappin, and Rosenthal finished in that
order. The discus was won by Mc-
Aleer weith a toss of 73 feet, 61/2 inches.
The other winners were Kimble,
Maxim, Coyle, and Hall.

Sophomores' Take,."!
Tug-()f- War Frompt

Heavy freshmen
Teamwork and Strategy Fea-

ture Victory in Two Hard
Rope Pulls

Teamwork featured the sensational
wvin of the Class of 1932 over the
freshmen team in the tug-of-war on
Friday. The Sophomores, greatly out-
weighed, were considered to have very
little chance of winning and only the
most optimistic dared hope for vic-
tory.

At 1:40 o'clock both teams took
their places and as the starting signal
was given, the Sophomores promptly
gained ground with a terrific heave.
After thatt thes re wasl no doubt that the
older class would win. Captain Wist
of the freshmen clearly described it
when he said, "They got the jump on
us and we couldn't recover but we
have no alibis. We were cleanly
beaten."

Second Pull More Even
For the second pull, which came be-

tween the halves of the football game,
the Class of 1932 team marched to the
scene of the struggle in single file in
a manner that indicated their renewed
confidence and elation after surpris-
ing all by their first win. Taking their
previous defeat to heart and profiting
by their experience. the yearlings of-
f ered real resistance to their van-
quishers b~y pulling as suddenly as the
Sophomores had done in the first set-
to. Heels dug in and muscles strained
but slowly and surely the winners
gained ground inch by inch. Despite
the cheer given by the freshmen pre-
ceding the pull to the effect that they
were not downhearted, the second pull
was the deciding one.

"The frosh weren't quite good
enough," said Captain Fraim as he
ascribed the success of his team to
clean living and intensive training,
"but they sure did pull like hell." I

Monday, November 4, 1929'
I

Freshmen Winl Glove Fight By
Lt A Hard Struggle With

Their Rivals

(Continued from page 1)
inmained with the freshmen, both classes
assembled in the stands to cheer their
repcive teams. Marshals, stationed

hat strategic points about the field,
ndodged here and there in a futile ef-

t fort to keep some semblance of order.
,Incidentally, the marshals with their

wshite flannels and white sweaters, pre-
l-sented a sorry sight when Field Day
rfinally came to a close.

it FrsmnCrew Wins
YThe freshmen secured an early ad-

,vantage, w hen an inexperienced, but
Yfightingg crew, uncovered a last minute

surge of power to defeat the Sophlo-
kmores by a length and a qquarter.

t The Sophomores secured a half length
I lead at the start, and they held this
h1 until just before they reached Har-
s vard Bridge. At this point the yearl-
t ings came alongside their opponents,
0and their final drive sent them across
I-the finish line ahead of the upperclass-
1.men.

The Sophlomores emerged with an
Ieasy victory in the first event of the

s afternoon, as their tug-of-war team
Y easily pulled the freshmen across thle
1Llinle. The inexperienced first year men
Yfought desperately, but were no match
lfor their opponents.

. ~1932 Wins FootbalT

A s was expected, the Sophomore
football team romped through the

Ifreshmen to the tune of 19 to 0 to wvin
,Field Day for their class. Captain
Paul of the Sophomore team, who
starred in last year's freshman

Ltriumph, again proved a stumbling
block for the opposing team. He scored
-two of -- the three touchdowns, and af-

,forded excellent support to the rather
erratic Sophomore line. The fresh-

,men failed to show an offense of any
worth, this, perhaps, proving the cause
of their defeat.I

1933 brought their score up to 6,
whlel their relay team gained a hard
fought victory over the Sophomore
runnlers. A slip by one of the secondJ
year men proved disastrous as the
freshmen piled up a long lead, and
slight gains by the following 1932 run-
ners could not make up the loss.

There remained only the -love fight
to end the day's events, and since,.
through some misunderstanding, it
was announced as the deciding event,
both sides clashed in a furious struggle
which did not subside until several
minutes after the final whistle. The 
fierceness of the combat may be real-l
ized by the score. The freshmen|
triumphed 158 to 156 with only twol 
gloves as the margin of victory. Thus}
Field Day of 1929 passed into historyi
with the Class of 1932, victors in their|
second consecutive Field Day. 

Now that the tumult and the shout-|
ing has died and the captains and thel.
teams departed, the burning question|
is: Who must clean up the stands 
with their rotten eggs, wads of plaster|
of paris, transmission grease, dead fishl
heads, deglenerate tomatoes, punkins l 
grape fruit, banana stalks, apples, and|
squash.l

The Catholic Club will hold an in-
formal Dance Friday, November 8, at
eight o'clock in the North Hall CL
Walker. Refreshments will be served.

CIVIL ENGINEERING SOCIETY

MEETING

A meeting of the Civil Engineering
Society will be held at 6 o'clock on
Wednesday night in the North Hall of
Walker Memorial. Mr. Frank E1
Windsor Chief Engineer of the
Metropolitan District Water Supply
Commission will be the principal
speaker.

Frosh Entertain Two
Sophs in Framingham

At least one attempt of the fresh-
men to abduct some members of
the Sophomore Class ended futilely
Wednesday night. Two Sopho-
more aspirants for Tech Show were
offered a ride by a Freshman to the
rehearsal being held that night.
After riding a few blocks, four
freshmen were picked up and the
party ended up in Framingham in-
stead of Tech Show. After treat-
ing their guests to a movie, the
freshmen took them to hotel, plan-
ning to keep them there overnight.
The Sophomores proved to be more
able to stay awake however and
easily escaped when Morpheus had
claimed the first year men. Since
one of the Sophomores was a mem-
ber of the tug-of-war team it is
perhaps lucky for the freshmen
that the captives proved to be so
wily.

"In our opinion, the publication of
the report will cause a mild stir
throughout the country. Faculty m-em-
bers and famous athletes will be
quoted as to their opinions, and then
one month from now the whole thing
will be forgotten." The opinion of
Daniel J. McCarthy, sports columnist
of the Columbia "Spectator", concern-
ing the Carnegie report on athletics.

The freshman snake dance in honor
of a supposed victory encountered dif-
ficulty from the enraged Sophs who
learned they had lost by only two
gloves.
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WHY BUY NEW?
We can make your Shoes and Hats

LPook Like New
ECONO.Y SHOE REPAIRt
Special Prices to Students

First Class Shoe Shine
300 Mtain St. Colmer Carleton St.

(and myseat of learning)

(and my postoaice and state)
Now let the Edgeworth comeI I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

THE TE:CH

CAPTAIN THORSEN 9Sophomore Class I
Takes Field Day

T.C.A. BEGINS DRIVE
FOR FUNDS TONIGHT

Annual Affair Will Last Until
Next Friday Evening

(Continued from page 1)
membership to the Cambridge and
Boston Y. M. C. A.'s on presentation,
since al arrangement has already
been made that these organizations
will accept them. For the Cambridge
"Y" a donation of $3 is required and
for- the Boston Y. M. C. A. $5 is ne-
cessary.

-For the filrst time the T. C. A. is
trying to reach all those who do not
-ive in the dormitories or fraternities.
Tllis number amounts to 2135 men and
mail solicitation has already been
imadei. The free lances will collect
from these men if they have not sent
their subscriptions by mail. Ljast
year the dormitory and fraternity men
gave over half of the total amount
-showing that the organized Technology
groups gave on an average three
times as much as the others.

The quota for Tech in Turkey is
set' at $1075 which is a $125 reduction
frdln what was necessary last year.
Judson T. Biehle '27, the Technology
representative remained in Europe on
belr,.g appointed for the second'year,
thus cutting down transportation ex-
penses.

Cllosinlg at 5 o'clock Friday it is
ho-ped that the drive will enable the
T. C. A. to expand again this coming
ylear as it did last. All- the money
the students give goes toward the
definite services of the organization
s-ince the office salaries are paid by
tile Advisory Board.
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a mirror ..
dol't hesitate!
g=HOOSE your pipes as you do your

hats-try 'em on. See how they
look.

How a pipe feels is your worry-but
how a pipe looks is a matter of com-
munity concern. A bulldog pipe in a
greyhound face would sear the souls of
one's remotest associates. One owes
one's duty . . .

The tobacco, now, is your personal
business entirely. Take no man's pref-
erence-find your own,

Here's Edgeworth, a good old burley
graduated with the Class of '04. Like to
meet Edgeworth at our expense? See
the coupon? Fill it out, and soon there-
after the postman will bring you-these
magic mails !-a neat little glad-to-mect-
you packet of the real, the genuine, the
good, the unchanging Edgeworth . . .
Don't mention itt The trick is you'll b:!
buying Edgeworth laterl

lEGt I)GEWURT H
Iqtb!Edgeworthi is a careful blend of

,good tobaccos-selected espe-
cDall for pipe-smoking. its qual-

< ~~~ity and flavor never change.
-15 j~lBuy it anywhere-" ResdY
lt~t~ Or IRubbed " or " Plug Slice "-

_ a ~~~150 pocket package to pound
humidor tin.

---------------------------

Larus & Bro. Co., Richmond, Va. 
I'll try your Edgeworth. And I'll try it I

in a good pipe. I

game Will you see
Saturday?

WHERE are at least a dozen topnotch college football

Igames scheduled in the East next Saturday. You'll see

one. If you're like most of us you'd rather see four or
five. You can! Next Sunday morning buy a New York

Herald Tribune. Turn to the sports section. There are

the games-before your eyes in fast-moving stories,
written by men who know every wrinkle of the pigskin, men
like Grantland Rice, W. O. McGeehan, Harry Cross, Rud
Rennie, W. B. Hanna, Murray Tynan, Richards Vidmer and
more of the same caliber. You men who know football will

find in the New York Herald Tribune stories of the games, a

thrill second only to the thrill of a seat on the fifty-yard
line. Buy a New York Herald Tribune this coming Sunday;
see for yourself how a football game can be re-played on
paper in all its breathless excitement. And, if you like the
intimate gossipy "camp dope" of the days between games,
you'll find it weekdays in the

NEW YORK

r-w-eral~ Triune
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